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ABOPfflMâ      by   O. Quereilhac 
1.   Technical and economical information collected aa reference 

Argentina, Braiil, kexico and Venesusla are from the Latin America», 

countries the ones with better economical level and furthermore are thoae 

in which the prospecte of reaching a stage of development are really sound. 

Some contributing factors are as followsj 

(a) Balanced international trade on raw material« and semi-finisiMwl 

and finished products (either consumer goods or capital goods)¡ 

(b) Good possibilities of multilateral international trade, and 

chances of being free from monopolistic s trun ture« i 

(o)   Constant growth of a middle class oapable of establishing a 

sound internal economic circuit between manufacturing and 

consumption of goods« 

Still another important factor contributing to development is the 

•low but firm implementation of LAJTA allowing the set up of large-scale 

plants supplying basic commodities for the whole or large parts of the 

arsa« This will permit in the future a nearly complete souroe of industrial 

products within the area. 

In our opinion, the factors determining a high level of industrial 

development arei 

(i)   availability of rw Materials¡ 

(ii)    technological level | 

(iii)    investment capacity, and 

(iv)    consuming markst« 

The following is a group of general statistical infonaation on whioa 

opinion is basedt 

.se*..* ^".zi** iêa*ï&3f S? 
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2.   The Argentine plastics industry 
Mithin the framework of the Argentine industry, the plastios industry 

has reached a remarkable position due to ita high growth rate and also due 
to ita ooheaion as an organized group under the industrial association! 
"Camera Argentina de la Industria Plastica"   which groups raw material pro- 
ducers, transformers, raaohinery manufacturers, tool manufacturers, gross 
retailers, material and machinery importers   altogether surpassing a «em- 
bership of a thousand firms. 

2,1,   Its origin and evolution pauses 
The Morid War II brought as a conaeqiwmoe important modifications 

in social and economical structures on many countries whioh wars not 
direotly involved. 

Routes and communication« traditionally established wars interrupted 
and lack of supply of many commodities resulted in an increased demand 
exoerted upon leoal industry. 

fliis was the case with the Argentine plastics industry whioh was 
bom practically in 1040 with thermosetting moulding. 

Sino« 1945, Ina arrival of importad poat war produote (some of them 
war surplus) moulded on thsrmoplastios lad local industrialista to oompete 
«itti tua» and the thermoplastic moulding increased. 

On the other side, Government polioiea encouraging light industry 
and oonsumer goods production, characterise* the 1945-^955 decade as a 
"Boom" for houseware and electrioal house appliances (i.e. refrigerator«) 
and of course, toys.   Packaging on polyethylene films wac another inportmnt 

growing markst.   From 1995 to i960, moat of the automobile factories 
actually on the market wave established and a third stage, in whioh 
"engineering materials" sntered, was fulfill»*. " Quality moulding and 
toleranoes ware also incorporated in the trade. 

J;   Uter, other fi«lda wars covered, e.g. plaatioa parla, for **„•.;„.. - 
•Petronio industry (raoord players, talavflon asta sjnd* ta^ riiíiriaw) -t 
panragtng (honaahold ohamioals, ooametica, jasaras »su t< osla and fits* »erf») 
and finally, «km onllding industry is whioh v? oan may tmat pianti«* aj» 

*« *s* ««car aatty tfmsfcW  l^fchajmota, píaselos ara staadily introdwai I» 
afflo«! tare, pattine together ona of ta« most aoaora aatioaal imjxvtrf 
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our t»addtiànaâl farming and agricultural industry, for the benefit of the ' 

whole national economy. 

A recent congress held in Buenos Aires under the name of "Plastios for 

Agrioulture and Farming" and the presence of an Argentine delegation dealing 

with this subjeot on the recent Europlastic Meeting in Paris, prove our 

actual strong drire toward the application of plastics in agriculture« 

2.2 Its present conditions 

In thè following tables we have grouped data with the purpose of estab- 

lishing comparisons between the Argentine plastios industry and these of the 

other countries like United Spates of America and Federal Republic of Germany 

whioh are considered world leaders in this field. 

Most of the information belong to 1°¿7 and 1968 (rather "old" for a 

fast growing industry) but nevertheless are useful to establish comparisons. 

Tabl3_JI 

(in million tons and in % of world total; 

tons     $ 
polyvinyl ohloride   3,670 18.7 
polyvinyl acetate        810 4*1 
polyvinyl alcohol        186 0.9 

riwl m un—m M 
poiyethylsne W 
polyethylene BD 

¿»•M1!? j>« 

*um 

6.0 

M 
2.260 11.5 

mmrm s   & 
5M 

tons % 

aninoplaatios 1,750 8.7 
phenolios 1tjlO 6.7 
alkydes 84O 4.3 
polyesters 790 4*0 
o^llulosio» 540 2.7 
aorylios 430 2.2 
Polyurethan«« 620 3.2 
polyamides 120 <M 
«paries 110 0.6 
silicones 50 0.2 
polyoarbonate 25 0.1 
flouroplastios I5 0,1 

SUBTOTAL 7,940 40.2 

mit, Liifttts.^iBt UBI 

- -*i»i- . 
••     -!4t: 

.    s   .     'j   ¿I 

,i',^i*. 
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Tabi« Ill 

P^aatioa jproduotion in 1967.   annual «rowth rato per oountry 

and main moxrankioal arta a 

1000 toni 1000 tont J^ ' ' •'• _i_ 
Fsdoral Ropub- Israel 32 » • 

lio of Oamiany     2,635 14 Iran - a« 

Piano«                        890 12 India 33 27.5 
Italy                      1,103 14 China Rep. of 60 - 
Belgium                      135 .14 China 160 - 
».thwlifidi                MO 15 South Xoroa    ............ 9. «• 

luropoan Common 
J 22 

Ma!, mftteto1 5i103  13.5 áaia           «ubtotal • 

Finland                       23 16 Canada 274 9 
Swadaa                       179 14 U.S.A. 6,512 12 
lorway                         90 I? Maxioo 78 14 
Dtomark                       4I 1« Argentina 76 17 
••Ml W^Uft Braail HI 17 

Kingdom                1,102 12 Chilo - • 

Switaorland                49 10 Paru 11 18 
Austria                       89 14 

20 

18 

YMMéüAIA m> m, 

Portugal                      6 
Spala                . - ...162.. „ 
Orteoo                           6 H JB- 
, , fMsMJLTál  
Tufoalavia    .            80 

 m 
to 

112 H 
• 

Bulfaria              u    47 
Hun#a*7                       38 

22 
18 

NOUS   T0T4L          .* He 
Poland                   .   190 17.1 
^l^(Pm*^mmjml^P  •V^pm^^HP^-mw1 weirtp 

ttp*blio                  310 H»5 
Bonuuta                   114 20 
MB                      1,112 

„,. .ti.  • 
• • 

laatavn. XwNMía ! , 
MH^k^UUB^h 1              ^t   ^VKaE • * 

*. .-»-ri-'. 
^üte 

JgpE^J&p-      _        ** ^     _ 

;*££*•. .tí. 
>-*&  ,T> 
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Table IV 

Consumption of plaatios in Argentina and USA ir. 1968 
(thousands of tons) 

Product USA 

polyvinyl chloride )    í . ^Q 
polyvinyl acetate )  ' 
other vinyls 262. 

YIMYL3 1.465 

polyethylene ID 
polyethylene HD 
polypropylene 

POLYOLBFIMBS 

1,550 
625 

.2*280. 

Argentina       Product 

18.Ó 
4.5 

22-5 

22.4 
1.8 

OsL 
26.6 

POLYSTYRENES 

aminoplastics 
phenolics 
alkydes 
polyester 
oelluloeios 
epoxies 

subtotal 

USA       Argentina 

1.400 

350 
5OO 
330 
300 
100 

-§1 
1,665 

JJUt 
8.9 
3.65 
5.8 
2.1 
6.2 
°l2 

27.15 

JÌ$S.2K&..«-ÌAIÌ2«»« .... 22*25- 

Table     Y 

Plutioi oousumption par capita tn 1gg? 

World average 
Federal Republio 
U.S.A. 
U.8.S.R. 

' ftpatw 
Argentina 
Svaail 

of Germany 
5.5 leg 

4ft«5 kg' 
33.0 kg 
5.0 kf 

10.0 kf 
3.5 kf 
1.T kf 
1.T kg 
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Table   VI 

Argentine plastics industry - Labour foro» and salarie» 1969 

Number of workers 

Administratives clerks and technicians 

fotal workers man-hours 

Net salaries (without social charges) 
paid to workers 

Net salaries paid to clerks and technicians 

Average monthly hours per worker 

Average salary per worker per hour 
net collected 

Average montly salary for clerks and technicians 

6,700 

5,000 

15,400,000 

9,300,000 USf 

12,000,000 USI 

192 

0,83 USI 
0*60 USI 

220 US$ 

fWfflf ..ilftr 

JELSS&amBkSÈMxLmìMmJJiBui 

Locally produced 
Imports 

Total 

140,000,000      UM 

SO-«»-«»      m 

(late of 

9.I.A. —â Agatina la Iflte 

W 1   »   1«50 ft nrs?>nt1nfsi aaMMftt 

fwyi 
«^•^^P^^e^^p    |VwMp   mfmMm^HmmWwRJk^ 

ML wmmtÈÈimmmjm 

ÇKBBBBBBB^B^^BH^L   ^BB^^F^MSBBISK 

MÈMsIÈKiaSM fitt 
itiPI^Sf-^p^SSSP 

_#Ä1 JÈ&' 

„-r^i,** it --:.' 

uf V5£ 

*? 

**- 

#1 »áMb 

|t^f_ jjjgáe \tff$r 

-VV-- -t •* 
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Tabi»    IX . 

Oro«« salsa in the plastica industry in 1969 

raw materiali for moulding 100,000,000 USI 

finished plastic« products 240,000,000 03t 
machinery and equipment 7,000,000 03* 
tooling 3,000,000 OB$ 

WÙS. 

loonolo« of a typte»! AFgüi$4iif PHi*4fl ft» 

Capital 
Annual «alai 
lunber of clerk» and technician« 

Salarie« for clsrka and tsetmiciaiis 
including aocial chargé« 

Ifuaber of worker» 
Salaries for workers including 

social oh&rges 
Cost of ran material 
Haohinary ant tools (moulds) 

fsass on sales 
Margin distributed 

i, profil» | 

OSI 100,000 

OSI 240,000 

5 
s 

18,000 

- t 

OSI 14,000 

oÜ 100,00© 

OBI 10,000 

OU 20,000 

(on profit«) ail refsrrod to 
«al«« figure 30 $ 

U f-> 

. » 

fe 

••• * 

••¿-J?"-^ 

_n > ' •&#£• o^'^'^r/'r-^^^ 
r-Vï 

*     _ ..¿•••V-'r. 
•4-îS 
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Oearaloc iti on 2.2 
As oan ba ««en fron tables II, III and IV, the'popular* plaatios (PVC, 

polyolofines, styrènes and phanollos) follón the world pattern« 
Per capita consumption ia atill Ion for the present development lavai but 

there exist very important distorting factors such as local price for transforming 
mataríais (table VIII) and the aame accounts for some transforming equipment. 

2.3   Factors distorting and delaying development 
Aa most of the petroohemioals are produced locally and the ratio between 

local products and imports is reasonable (table   VII) present import duties 
which automatically increase internal prioes and protective tariffs seem not 
justified. 

Kit a survey on present methods and plant capacity reveals that ssmolsmospoy 
is oui lag high local production costs.   Public investments have been dorouted 
to mesa important basic industries and services and the plastics industry has 
been completely left to privat« investment which is r«ally insufficient, and 
this is the only retardation factor.   Regarding locally produced transformation 
equipment, the relatively low local demand should be compensated with aa aggraawi 
sive aal«a and credit policy on the LAPÏA son« or othsrs in ord«r to «alarga 
plaste to mor« «conomical sise. 

Za this case, external sources of finanes should be reached also« 
Vtlis is tii« only way in which Argentine machinery producers will fes «apabl« 

to «stablish costs and technological levais oompatible with the international 

Other problems affecting the plastios induatry can fes s««n in table  JC« 

Th« margin of JO par oast deduced oan fes mera tama reasonable feat all 
dopaada so inflation or ¿«valuation rat««   Altltoagfi it has feaaa of nsarljr 
£0 far oast pay year in th« pariai from 1950 to 1967, ia the last 
it Baa ahowa a tsnoenoy tc stafeilisation. 

That is way dariag f|«a yaara from 1950 to 1967 taa plaatios ami lit lag 

aaaajfaotmrara fead ta figat malnlT aaalaat oaaitalaroaiaa aaA oaly 4a *msa 

paat taart wara tigaa «f 

'-ï-lJC* -«x«. insAtSt 
)t\.t&* i**£ 

.Î.-TU. '** A.   "V 
irffafcJSk- 2tl- 
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BULQARIA     by   T.G. Triphonov 

The plastics works in Bulgaria are led by a State Industrial Amalgation 

which is responsible to the Ministry of Chemistry. 

All of the plastics works are based on polyvinyl chloride, polyethylene 

and polystyrene. 
A plastics plant in the town of Rousaa, based on polyvinyl chloride pro- 

duces calendered products and artificial leathers and floor coveringmaterials   • 

which art obtained by spreading methods.    Foaa sej aratore for storage batteries 

are also produced« 
In a plastics work in the town of Oabrovo based on polyvinyl chloride 

are concentrated extrusion moulding and extrusión blowing processes. 

A piailles work in Sofia is specialised for extrusion blowing sad extrusion 

laminating based on polyvinyl chloride and polystyrene. 
Another plastics work in the town of Asenovgrad is based on extrusion   of 

polyethylene on extruder slubbers. 
There are twelve enterprises in Bulgaria which work with plastica processing. 

I* addition there are sons departments in the machine manufacturing plants 

cieliied for machinery parts from thermosetting and thermoplastic resins. 

Our plastica industry will continu« its development based on polyvinyl 

ohloride, polyethylene, polystyrene, polypropylene and o*h*r plastios. 

An Interesting product we have the intention of developing, it synthetio 

upper shoe leathers baaed on no* «win substrata impregnated vita dissolved 

Polyurethane or Utax and polyurethane upper layer. 

-¿"S'i"i- -*â 
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CHILE by   H. Abarca 

Iff/tona »A« 
1,500 2,000 
500 1,000 
600 1,500 

1,000 2,000 
800 2,500 
•» 1,000 
* 1,000 
600 2,000 

1,600 12,000 
300 1,000 
200 500 

1«   Local production of synthetic ruin« 
At present, the Chilean production of synthetic retine ia baaed on inported 

ran Materiale.   Some compounding ingrediente euch aa plaatioiaera, stabilisers 
ato* are produced locally fron imported basic cheaicals.   Ine following are the 
production and installed capacity of the Chilean factorisai 

I 

ÜÜESsBU 

Polystyrene OP 
Polystyrene EC 
appended polystyrene 
Unsaturated polyesters 
Phenolic reaina 
Ore« reaina 
Melanine reaina 
FfC oonpounde 
Phthalate plaatioiaera 
Bpoxidised oil« 
Stabilisera 

•Bight non, the aituation ia «hanging rapidly,   taat yeara age COKP0 
(Corporaoion da Fomento de la Producción), a Oovernnent institution far deve- 

lopment, foraed tt&P (ineresa lacioaal del Pateolaf), which took over the 

ownership of all the national oil and natural gas reaourcea and whioh is con- 
oerned with all the production and refining of oil in Chile. 

fire yeare ngo, the Chilean Oovcrnaent hagnn to prenota the development of 
• petrochesiioal and plaatio induatry and it «fan decided that BÜ* would vaili • 
oraoking plant, ntjneent to it« refinery near Css» apotos (Southern ragion of Chile) 
for tha production of 60.000 H/jm* of ethylene and f4MK0 Mf/year of 
ewnsjajn.   aven onnns>osanwnffSJr o>        otonwnj    nasa/ ojhoi^snnejBnBBjpeswnwnsn   «neja v^rstOosnsnjBBBjBj a/   mWABj^wnsnjSj^Bnsnsnsjs   es atases 

invest—at of Un* 190*060,000 i» ta» different 0 anglaisa ani »lest* to to emUt 
to ton diffanont regions af the »watiy. 

.  Vk%\tm f iliflttiTl 
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These four complexes will be the base of an integrated petrochemical system. 

The ethylene complex is related with the plastics sector and is constituted 

by the above mentioned plants of ENAP, a chlorine/caustic plant at Concepción, 

built by Petroquímica Chilena with a production capacity of 33.000 MT/year of 

liquid chlorine, 15,000 MT/year of hydrogen chlorine, and 75,000 iff/year of 

caustic soda, and a polyethylene plant with a total production capacity of 

27,000 MT/year of low density polyethylene and a VCK plant for 18,000 MT/year 

and 15,000 MT/year of polyvinyl chloride (PVC).    These plants were built by 

Petrcdow,  a joint company with Dow Chemical Co. of Midland, Petroquímica Chilena 

S.A. and SAP. 
These plants are already built and in the stage of »starting operation". 

The total investment of this complex is about USt 60,000,000. 

Petroquímica Chilena S.^. is also making the engineering study for the 

acetate-alcohols complex which will be constituted by a plant of acetic aldehyde 

of 12,000 MT/year, and acetic acid plant of 14,000 MT/year, a 15,000 MT/year 

of vinyl acetate monomer plant and a 25,000 CT/year of high alcohol« (butaaola 

and ootanola).   This oomplex will produce the raw raptorial for oo-polyasrs 

PfC/PfA as nell as for the production of plastioisers and other chemical« rela- 

ted to the piasti » sector. 
Besides thi«, Dow (Èuimioa Ihilena, a subsidiary of Jk* Chenioal 00. Mid- 

land, is going to increase it« polystyrene plant oapaoi"** «P to 10,000 Wr/year. 

In addition, the Chilean subsidiary of MSP is also thinking of increasing It» 

unsaturated polyester plant up to 4,000 MT/year in the near future. 

having 

im 

2T   The plastics «roo—in* industry 
There are 2Ô0 processing industries in Chile, employing some 20,000 people 

The oempanies rang» in sis« fron the« employing only a few   people to those 

an to 800 amaláyeos.   Greet difference in emnafsmat effioiency is observed 

gaaerel, the largest ones being the aost effioient.   Most of the synthetic 

used vy H» prooeseors is imported fron Oersany, U.3.A., Italy, United 

Japan etc« sad tat supplies are sometías* uncertain and of very variable 

Anyway, the processing industry has had a big increase during the last 

years.    la 1960, there were about 100 enterprises with a total resin ooosuaption 

of 10,000 MT/year.   At present there ars 2ÔO enterprise« with a total resin 
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consumption of 29,000 MT/year.   Taking into account the local production 

of the principal thermoplastics resins such as LDPE and PVC suspension 

grade and the expansion of the polymerization plants mentioned above, it 

can be estimated that the number of enterprises will increase to ât least 500 with 

a possible resin consumption of 71,000 hT/year.    Plastics consumption in Chile 

for 1963» 1966 and I968 with an estimate projection for the next five years is 
shown in table I. 

Table   I 

Consumption of plastics rt^ins in Chile - MT/year 

-   Rssins 1963 1966 1968 Projection 
1972-1975 

Lc* density polyethylene 
um 

3,250 6,000 7,100 25,000 

High dauity polyethylene 
RD#I 300 800 900 3,500 
Polypropylen« PP 420 700 950 3,000 
PVC suspension grade 2,T50 5,000 4,400 15,000 
PVC eaulsion grade 
PVC oo-polymer« ' 
Polystyrene general 

purpose 

iSS 
1,600 

1,000 
1,000 

1,900 1,800 

m 
6,000 

Polystyrene high 
65O 1,006 1,500 3,500 

Polystyrene expanded 210 600 800 2,500 

•rthyl aethaerylat« too 4OO foo 1,000 
SM 10 20 80 too . 
UM - 1© 100 m 
CollttloM darWativtt 110 ISO W 130 
unsaturated polyester« 350 600 m *.*» 
Pbanolio realas &£ 700 800 1,200 
VHRBBBK   SMftsst'it'lÉM 340 450 600 1,000 
•§jytjtíbM rssias) 150 100 250 •A* 

Pclyursthsnssj EOO 330 900 um 
BS                 ejl'^PEaSSSSBi    4P^S^SSqWMHHr 1*,248 fcOf**iS" *^è^*# fM3* 
^B              w «••JHP wqfSHB^MHE^BF 2,000 2,000 2,500 10,000 

4 

t'Ai 
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The technology for plastics fabrication in Chile is not so auch different 

from other countries.   Our processing industry included all the actual faorioa- 

tion prooecses which exist, such as: 

Injection moulding, 

Compression and transfer moulding, 

Blow moulding, 

Extrusion, 

Sheets, 

Laminating, 

Foil and film, 

Calendaring and coating, 

Polyesters and epos!«», 

Rotocaating, 

Foaaed plastics, 

faouua forming, eto. 
«ad also oow a wide rang* ©f *•* «storisi «ad finished products, 

distribution of plastics oonrasption in for« of finished product« is Sfc*l» !• ***• 

is shown in tabi* II (valuss «ivsa in »). 
Bat ta« natural dovelopnent of the processing industry has posa liad tod 1§J 

the following factorst 
• The laok of technical service in tL« use of res in« f 

- The lack of technical service on «aohinory «aft equip*«nt| 

- A serious shortage of spare parts for machinery and equinasatf 

- The absence of adequate faciliti«« for the training «f irt*rt»r» sai 
Ih« sbseimi of facilities to pr«pare high lavel profes«io»«l «t*ff| 

• The «hortag» of «killed production t«ohnici«ns and «ngia««M| 

- Tat säsenoe of standard, quality oontrol faciliti«« «ad affitti isW|;^ 
I« plastic«, and 

- fat ««pendancy on iaported supplì«« «f MM «atari»! 

lbs industry has achieved it« pra««at «tato« o«ly 

of highly skilled iaprovisation which has halt** to svia«« .fJa> 

by th« adrarse factors lists« above. 

to iaprove tb« stato« of the prooassiag industry «Jst alt* •* 'iMaf^sM^ 

la tas plasties asrket« araaa of «jpllipstfili «bio» is **» Ha* ««SS «s4* 

s* -*"• 
|^^na„ j 
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touched   i.e.    packaging, fooa packaging, applianc««, building», agrioultur«, 
transport« (autonobilei) etc., the Oownsent ia oreattng the Chilean Polymer 
Institut« whioh in its first «tag« will help to develop the Chilean Plastics 
Sector by giving the necessary support in the following technical areast 

Production, Marketing and management; beeide« of this the Institut« would 
aid to eolv« problem of standards, quality control, applied res«aroh, training 
and formation of skilled personnel «te.   with the valuable aeeistano« of 

United Bâtions Industrial »jvelopawnt Organisation - UNIDO. 

* ;- "ib- " 

.ßi. 
=•*- * 

* * 
*-*-• 
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CHIKà REPUBLIC CT     by   Chun-I Chan« 

The plastics industry in Taiwan, Republic of China, hai grown dramatically 
in the last twenty years.   During ti.is period, the number of plastics manufactu- 
rer» has increased to over 20 and that of plastics fabricators, over 300.   Poly- 
vinyl chloride, polyethylene, polystyrene, polymethyl aethaorylate, unsaturated 
polyesters, phenol-formaldehyde, urea-formaldehyde etc are produced.    A brief 
report of the individual plastics is as followst 

1.    POLYVINYL CHLORIDE 

The first polyvinyl ohloride plant owned by the Formosa Plaatios Corporation 
was started in opertion in 1937 usine calo iura carbide and chlorine as raw ma- 
terial».   There are now four private companies produoin« PVC.   The production 
fro» 1964 to 1966 is listed as follower, 

Pyoduotlon Remark? 

23,169 WT Formosa Plastics 
28,682 MI Formosa Plastics 

44*667 « Pormosa r las tics, Cathay Chemloal 
China Oulf and Tss Pom« 

61,775 W ditto 
68,000 W. ditto 

1964 
1965 
1966 

1967 
1966 

However, further expansion of the PVC industry in Taiwan would bo vary dif- 
ficult if oalciuni carbide is still used as raw matarla!.   The new technology 
for making PVC us in« ethylene as raw material has proved to be »ort ooonomioal 
thaa tòt former method.   Kith Oovenunent encouragement, a Yinyl Ohloride Co. 
was established in I969 jointly by the four privat« PVC companies and the 
Chinese Petroleum Corporation,   fas new oompany i» building a vinyl ohlorlda 

monomer plant «sine ethylene and oslarlas as raw materials by ethyleat db» 
ohloride routs si Uohtlua*, Taiman, near the petroleum reflnsry sad alkali 

plant which supply the 0thylss« ani ^ohloriM raspa«tivaly«   Tfct pl*n* wife » 
oapaeity of 40,000 Iff of vinyl chloride nomsr par year is saheáuled t« sa 

completed in Iff©,   Another vinyl ohlm^.pmvmrvimtwiy be butt* i* *t ' 
northwestern part of Taiwan with a capaci* itf mfi® «Asar.   It is si|,<i>VH 

tobt ooapletsd 1*1971.   The fsadstos« will »s tthyltt» 
firn «tJsMS.wlll ss sititjülsd fili fiat ìM tallì Mis -*w    —.   1 muí mi» » «m^w    '••w   ^ws^^svmsmaT ssjns   tYSjponms)    «PSmp   •JPSjs^pnsjS> jKJJSfjB? 

fl*14*. ' '*"."»'* 

**Äi'Äsc: " 

«•ja 
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There are nearly 60 PVC fabricators in which Nan Ya Plastics Corporation 

i. the largest.    Its capital grew: from US$100,000 in 1958 to UStl5,15O,0O0 in 

1970.    The principal equipments and products are listed below: 

Item Number 

Calender 
Calender 
Foaming oven 
Casting machine 
Flocking machine 

Printing machine 
Embossing machine 
Injector 
Hot press 
Vinyl-asbestos tile machine 
Knitting machine 
Estruder 
Extruder 
Corrugating machine 
Blender 
Heat sealer 
Sewing «achina 

tttruder 
Knitting naohina 

The empört of PVC and its products in 1967 i« lioîod belowi 

Products 

PVC film and shoets 
Expanded products including 
imitation leathers* sponge 
leathers etc. 

Printed sheets 
Embossed sheets 
Injected products 
Rigid sheets 
Vinyl aalbestos tile 

Roll-up blinds 

Rigid pipe 
Corrugated and plain sheets 
PVC powder 
Raincoats, baby pants, hand bags 
Mattress cover, garment bags, 
jackets and shoes 
Window blinds, place mais 
Window blinds, place mats 

PVC resin * compound, S«ipper 
Toy a dolls, shoes, sheets, fi In 
Window shads, folding doer, rain- 
coat etc« 4*,t3f **     mw,iH9&9 

The largest single foreign invastmsiit projsot ut fains» is tha poljsthylaas 
plant.   -It was put up by the USI Far East Corporation, ft subsidiary of national 
Distillers and Chemicals.   The plant producás 34,000 Mr/year of polyethylene • 
Tas ran smurisi, atfeylans ü supplia* sy taohsisnf Refinery of Chinese Pétrole» 
Corporation, which produce. 55.«© I» «f allons in its napa** cracking pH**. 
Ili* Polyethylens plant started operation in lay \$m to produce   Is» donai* 

polyataaylone. 
' 1B**» ara astri? 8$0 polyethylene fahrioators of which the nost MM ssmll 

sise antsrprioas.   fi» oapital af tbs f**U »4M pUat i» Uss than ««10,000. 

_J.* 

¡¡¿¡¿.¡kl 
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Th« «xpor+ of polyethylene product« la 1967 I» fi«**' bolowi 

Polyethylen« nouer«, bags, ho«««, 
Mattreee cover«, mete, «to. US$1,881,404.64 
In 1967, th* poly«tlyl«n« imdmi imported.   ktUr I968, th« le* dewlty 

polyethylene 1« produced loo»lly, th»r«for« an incre««e of export would be 

exp*oted. 

ÂmmJSsmiSSisMBM 
There «re two pl»nt«, Tmit* Ch«eiieal «nd Poly Chemio«l, prodxwinf tenermi 

pvrpoM polystyrene «nd «spanda»!« polystyrene.   The r«M mtertal, «tyr«ne 
», i« imported.   The prodwtion «Utlstio« «r« lifted M follow« I 

1»6 1»» 
1966 1,456» 

i» urn m 
IfH J»T5t» 

ruttati«« In I96T •*•• 

«mttuMi 
0«Mr«l Pttrpw« poly«tjr*«a«t Maut» 
«oooMtloal til««t IMP «tedi« «to« 

Awr« «re « few pianta 

MM «*t«riAl« «r« 

prodnaiaf polyvinyl 
isporteá»   She) MAtiÉtiM §M>| 

lit«. 
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S.   THgìHOSETOINO KE3IK3 • 
5.1   Phenol-formaldehyde   resin 

There are two .plan*«, *aita Chemical and Chane Chun Petrochemical, 

producing the moulding powder and glue.   The production from 1964 to 1968 

is listed below* 

Toar 

1964 

1965 
1966 

1967 
1968 (eat.) 

Moulding powder Glue. 
m JSL 

3<*\ •:...v...-;•....•.<« 
. ..v-525' •    '•;     -   183 

915 533^* 
1,202 . 550 
1,350 6P0 

The raw material, phenol, it i«****«*; .»» formaldehyde ia jffoduoad 
iy faita and Chang Chun from the cxidatio» 'of methanol.   Methanol ia, proiutja 

fro» natural gaa by Chang Chun.   It atarkadt operation of ita methanol 
plant with a capacity of 50 MT/day toW*   tft produoiaô 19,000 »• in 
1967.    la the demand for formaldehyde is atfll grotiog, to*. *fW company 
is neu building »new methanol plant with * oapaoitr ©* I50riff/im/t «aiaf 
tas ICI low pressura prooeea.    This plant will he-completed by tho end of 

1970. <;..,.:.¿:i-.;~:-.'.¿^-   • 

\â   IW fomelfleWrt« rwin ' ^ _. ' "*.;./, 
'  There aré over &ñ producen including; taita Chemical ani Chang Chun 

Petrochemical.   The production statistic« arai 
' •• » '    Moulding powder Olma 

**** • " • ^     • — i BE • 
1964 - • •« •&» 22,m 

IUI " *H . «MM 
1966 -Si» . *•*> 

ri« (t*t.) ••"*•';••     n*»      , *.«*> 
•*• . » 

The raw material, urea, is proàuoed. locally by «ON 

'*: t\ií '•:.'    ' 
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Other thermosetting re«in« auch a« saUartae-foraaldalv«*, alkyd, «n- 
aaturatcd polyester, polyurethaae «to* are also produced in Taiwan «ut 
a part qf the raw material is still laported. 
The fis? aaterials for plastioa ara sastly derived frea paiMoaaalssls. 

Therefore, la 1969 a wholly Oovarasaat omiad ooapasy was founds* for the 
derelopaent of the petrooheaieal industry, oallad the Chinese Patroohaodoala 
Sevelopawnt Corporation.   Its Bain undertaking «ill at to proteos pstroetaaieal 
iaterasdiatss for supply to local manufacturer* of plestioe sai eynteetio 
after a few years, the plasties industry would be well-dereloped.   Darlaff tft 
developiac pa ri od, testis«, standardisât ion and quality control of plastioa 
«ell as tas plasties research, ansio and applied, east be paid attention la 
orear to asks a sonni bass for UM plastics industry. 

-i*.- *  -* 

s-ff*'**: 

•SA; 

w*í '# 

3w»; 
*«t 

*£i : A*. 

>£ ••&*/> 

* •:, 

«**fc 
- *;:**£- 

"•/»"tô: 

íSí^&38í 
LITO 
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CUBA by    G.I. Mejer 

_:     The plastics processing industry until 1959 «as formed principally by snail 

and geographically dispersed workshops and only two or three medium sise factories. 

A« an undeveloped country at that time, the industry showed the typical one or 

two injesjtion moulding machines in the garage OÎ a house.    No tax regulation 

or law existed to protect and develop the economically weak national industry 

against foreign suppliers of semi-finished or finished products with a higher 

economical development.    The total raw materials and equivalent additives usad 

ware imported.    Around 1964/1965, the national consumption of plastio resins 

was about 0.53 kg per head. 
Mita the purpose of gettine a higher industrial efficiency in the years 

of 1963/1965, an integration of small workshops and factories into large factories 

«as effected.    The integration was accomplished according to the technological 

similarity of the machinery, thus obtaining factories specialised in injection 

moulding, extrusion, blow moulding, compression film blowing and others. 

Due to the work done concerning the national development of the economy 

in a balanced and integral way, the application of plastio materials in different 

industrial sectors and in agriculture started to be studied and evaluated.    Por 

«lis reason, expansion of existing capacities was increased, raising the yearly 

consumption to approximately 1.5 kg par bead in 1968/1969, l^uioansntally PC? 

and low-density polyethylene resins, with a total yearly processing in the 

of 10,000 to 12,000 tons. 
Considering the country's economic accumulation in the decade from I96O 

to I97O, and based en the need for increasing the rate of economic growth in 

the coming years in -àie following fields! 

Pood industry, 

Building and furniture industries, 

Agricultural sai irritation 

this growth ssjst he fulfilled   taking tote acooon* 

(a) higher industrial efficiency, 

(b) loser possible iaftex in initial 
producing rate, sad 

(e) world shortage of traditional 
nmner. oardbaavd sad tin* jpsnyve s    '•^mnm^m^F^^^^B» ^»   ^^^^^     w^^^»w 

astsrials lias 
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All the above must bring the national yearly consumption to an 

increased range from 3 to 5 kg per head. 
To overcome the present main internal difficulties in the plamtio 

oeaaing industry in order to achieve the per head consumption mentioned above, 

the fundamental needs arei 

1. Training of medium level technical staff to operate the ne* industrial 
capacities, especially in 
• process technologists 
- quality control technologists 

- mould design technologists. 

2. Disponibility of teohno-eoenomio indexes specific for oar industry 
to évaluât« with the highest acouraoy ami efficiency the mm usnmlets 
planta and machinery in the shorter! pcssible time« 

3. final products testing plant« • 

The development of national production of polymers 
ohomioal industry is being at preaent   in a mor« developed 

mmmt mansa on torn rsfsrswns iadmSM «ossi Mt 
prcdaotiom esp«ei*lly of polyethylene and PTC. 

la the 

Ima« 

p «mnp     »sjmmB/    nwB ^pms^pmmmjp    «v«v   «mmm^s^pejm     mmm^p   mmmm ^^mprn* m^mm^^p    ^mm^    ^^^^w^^^^w^ 

áikEml 0«) 

formatta»?«« (Alfa e«llalema filled) (t) 

(•««Afiliad) (9) 
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Pheaollo» 
Moulding poüder(nood filled)    (2) 

PoLr-ide.    (1) 

Polyeiter resina 

Olaaa reinforced (14) 

Polyolcflnee 

High density polyethylene (1, 3, 4, 5» <# *t 9, 1t) 

UN deneity lolycthjlano 0, 3, 4i 5» *t *t ft 11t f5) 

Polypropylene 0) 

Centrai purpeaa(1, 6) 

High iifMt (1) 

Ultra high iapect (1) 

(1) 

,rfi*-. •T*"'- Palwfae'l chloride 

ligid(1,6t T) 

Plaetioiaed (1, 6, 12, 15) 

Pleetiaoi Ilo) •••:>•. 

.•'.• -ir » 

*"*•'' •" '*"* "'Kr**.."?-"'- 

IXSE&HLJkUUXàUsUàSl 
1 - Ia>otioa mmMing 

I - Oonpreaalon aoalding 

• 3 - Hot Moulding 

3-HüMí 

i • PfetfÜM 

*•  HA MMnygfi ftp P^ç 

4.rV 
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IMPQHB3IA       by    I. Hidajat 

The plastic fabrication industry cane to Indonesia in the early fifties. 

At the beginning, only small and simrle articles were produced, such as cups, 

oombe, buttons, spoons etc., mostly using thermoplastics material.   The equip- 

ments Mere made locally; some used direct flame to heat the mould - at that 

time electric heating elements were still rare and besides that, eleotrio power 

was also scarce.   The production process was very simple.    Raw material in the 

form of granules, scrapped plastics articles was put into the preheated female- 

mould followed by male-mold which was pressed manually (cómpreseion moulding). 

In the mid-fifties, there was a marked growth for the plastics industry, an 

a result of Government subsidy to industry - through exchange rats regulation 
and lenient credit policy. 

Highest national production output for industrial sector was reached in 

I96I.   A look into the import figure of plastics material will give a pioture 

of fabrication variety in the plastics industry. 

Import of plantío« material in 1961 

1 • Polyethylene    (high density) 
2. Polyethylene   (low density) 
1« VtC/FfQ compound 
4* Urea formaldehyde 
5. Phenol formaldehyde 
Í. Polystyrene 

-  From t«41 to 1966, the national industry output was declining.   The 

nit also the plastios fabrication industry. Dut after I966, «a 

rate fer the plastios fabrioation senior was so staggering as can be • 

of plastios material fir 1970. 

•y\Är    pWRHP 

#60 tons 
350 ton. 
150 tons 
20 toni 

«Û   tAM 

l?Ì*a3"Ì 

1 • -SÜSS*"1 p*** *«**%) 
0»   Wtpns^flont '{«Of #BHMHP# 

4*   "mm 

¿v-*:- 
i-M&l ¿^.l^J&Sfc&^iJ* *Ji¿l4d¿.?li¿'¿ 
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Moat of the plastics  industry is actually "cottage industry".    In an 

average, 3 to 4 machines are found in every unit (home).    Processes used 

are of single stage i.e. 
injection moulding, blow moulding, extrusion moulding (for the production 

of tubes, blown films), scaling and printing, compression moulding. 

These    cottage industries usually are not equipped with waste processing 

équipant such as: granulutor/cutting «ill, fluidisator.   Their machinery is 

mostly imported from Hongkong and Japan.    Some of them use rebuilt machi»«* 

i.e. assembled locally from different makers. 
Large units which are organised as manufacturing plants, usually »ork 

with multiple stage process, i.e. 
coloring - mixing/kneading - calendering - embossing, 

coloring - extruding - laminating, 

coloring - extruding - stretching - weaving. 
In general, they are equipped with waste processing equipment.    Reclaimed wast« 

is used again for dark colored articles of low strength (impact as wsll M 

tensile).   Up to a certain psroentage, it is also ¿sed as ran material ail. 

Testing equipment is rarely seen in industry, therefor« physieal oharaota- 

ristios of the raw material mix are never known.   Occasionally poor quality 

articles reach the market without the knowledge of the maker.   This can spoil 

tas quality image of plastics articles to consumers. 

Most of the large units are constructed vita the help of foreign experts. 

Local production personnel who are responsible for the continuad running of ths 

plant have limited training and knowledge in the plastics field.   A asos for up- 

grading «sir technological know-how is very strong,   «any of las» «mat to mo- 

dernise their processing method but do not assi« the know how, - which 

is the best, - «hat machine they •aould bay «to.   They know that to 

with imported plastica artiolas, means to keep paoe with modern fabrication 

technology developed in industrialised countries, 

learn the latest fabrication techniques asi 

saoasored by ia^rnational agencies through tsoanlnal 

ato alwaya available.   But for practical reasons, mult of «J» u*t*l ein loi 

afford to aus ksy personnel for t to 2 »salta without aantast •» ismssnlPiilM 

with «Ma.   Iceftdss «sat, only a few of the nJg »iftossat has» th» amUlty to 

'•«•ftt—«• •&.-">:••, 
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comunicate in English, German or another widely used foreign language. 

In 1972 » Pertaaina, a state owned oil ccapasy, plan* to open a polyp« off !•«»• 
plant with a yearly production output of 20,000 toni.   Up till now, the only 
polypropylene consueer in Indonesia is FT Karuna with a yearly consumption of 

850 tons. 
Host of the plasties industry's machinery is of old type and waking. *t 

«as aostly importad to Indonesia around i960«   *H» »aehinery is intended 
for processin« plastics materiale with relatively low working Uaptr^turt such 

as PTC, polyethylene* Polypropylene requires a relatively higher working 
turo and processin« poljpropyUne-waiite needs special equipaent «ita tas 

stry Is not yet equipped «ita* 
fa» sapporting industry for plasties) fabrication is, at prosent, not 

yet able to give satisfactory servions to the industry.   Looally 
and dies ars as expensive as tat imported ones vat tas quality is 
Usually they have shorter servio« life ooaamred «ita the lapsirtsi 
quently, they give plenty of production proeles». 

Today, the plastios fabrication industry can supply the deswjstie sjarfcet 

«itti a veriotjr of art io les requiring «id« range of prooeeaiag abilities, i.e. 
1.   »ail, «asta basket, sauter arni ou»   (injection woulding) 

2«   Jerry-ean, oottle, toys (hie« aoalding) 
1«   ftynthetio leather, ooated fabrloe) 
4*   Cast film, blow fila, tubing, piping (extresisa) 

3»   Hat ynrn, «oven fabrio, 
6.   Leudneta/foraioa (aelaaiae - phsaalli laataetea). 

i- '*''*. * >«.  •- 

,•*'. * 
vm ie   *% 

13UÜ ,**S&'"&VJ 
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DU(¿     tgr   R.K. Al-Dujaili 

About eight years ago, some companies viere building small factories to 

produce simple articles from many kinds of raw materials to make item« like 

toys, footwear, tooth brushes etc. 

But my ©cnj&ry, the Electrical Industries Company, had different product« 

ard prooesae« of moulded material than the other companies and its production 

started about four years ago to make product« liket 

- Electric light fitting«, 

•     - Part« for ceiling and table fan«, • 

.   * Part« for water pump«, 

• Shook absorber« and other parts for e lue trio motor«, 

- Tap-changer «wish and other part« for transformer« • 

The process«« of moulded material used in Iraq are rao»tly injeotion,.ooo>- 

pr—ion «ad «xtrusion prooes«e«.   The raw material for the pla«tio« fabrica- 

tion te imported from oversea«. 

Jtof »ifrtrJf *•»* *» l*n 
1. Urea formaldehyde moulding compound 

2. Phenolio formaldehyde moulding compound 

3* »elamine formaldehyde   moulding oompound 

4« Polystyrene 

5* Polyethylene 

6* Rylon* 

^jñftfiWfff l° wrwtfff <ff ymMti ^WM 
Where we u«e the thermos« t tir«; resins   to proavo« moulded material, V* 

tome problems in product« and preoeooos ond we try to overoom» som« of 

by triol«.   Bat the«« trióla are not enough to develop the mould*« materUl 

la • good quality. 

- lfoctftos>tt.ofs| «jjfl de^soMtrntiaji   the voriosj«) -pvooooojot for tfct 
jgjM   «m»^^%J|A«jk-m   «•m^ft*mAsj|4m%%    *E4Ü   MIMÉlMMaaao«a   4Ha«9«tfAA^MBmml   fVaa_A   jt^jffctfTj|i«JL^"fcmJjJ|    4»  Hsnmtfll 
9««B   miWP^JmslWBessmj^fc   ~«mps ompmm} «^mmtOjp    «mv   ^PT ^BSS> ms^ss««ms/   ompy VP9PO««JS«SBS/   mm«s«Bj   ^BOXO> O* OSJSS^PJSSJ «Asjsjsmm/   ^«BSB?    mmimmF 

of flot oottl4od sjoteriol 

is the rarfooo of «Kwldst ssitortoJl 
-4*.S. -•A**' 

- _ • -   %' - '-y 

*,WÍ«it! ^isaaai.jrtiftg^g'fa* 
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3« Colour separation in the surface of moulded material 

4* Cracks or break« in the pianger or cavity of •orne moulds during 
the processing of moulding material. 

It would be of special interest to my country to acquire up-to-date know- 

ledge on the process of moulding material by transfer moulding process for ther- 

mosetting resin beoause we have many kinds of intricate shapes of moulded ma- 

terial and we have some moulds which need metal screws to insert the mould for 

making threads in the moulded material. 

I« addition, it would be of great value to see demonstration on the processing 

of moulded material by rotary moulding techniques for thermosetting ses ins to get 

a higher rate of output of moulded material basant« the conventional compression 

machines have a lower rate of output» 

•s ••• 

r 
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NIGERIA  lay E.O. Evuarherhe 

The plastics industry in Nigeria is one of the many industries uñóse 

growth has been very rapid. Even ^¿l813 tnan a decade, Nigerians are parti- 

cipating in this field which formerly/the exclusive province of foreign 

companies. The industry was started by a few foreign companies which imported 

the know-how and necessary technology. Today, these foreign companies are still 

dominating the industry, however, some Bmall indigenous companies have started 

in this field. 

As in most other industries in Nigeria, plastic raw material*are imported 

from overseas. Plastic conversion take« place mostly by injection, blowing 

and extrusion processes. The most common materials used are polyethylene, and 

general purpose styrene. Othur materials sometimes used are polypropylene, high 

impact styrene and polyvinyl chloride, both ri».,id and plasticized. The latter 

is primarily used for the production of footwear. Some companies have also 

started the processing of thermosetting plastios, however, this is mostly re- 

stricted to bottle caps. 

A great portion of plaatio goods are for domestic uses. Industrial re- 

quirciiKints, suoh aa radio cabinets and containers for the ooametios and phar- 

maceutical industries are slowly gaining in impor.tar.ae. In Nigeria, wa Hi. 

struggling with the fact that industrial usera are acoustomed to much lower 

prices for their containers from overseas than we oan offer the« for locally 

manufactured producta. This is due to a variety of reasonst 

1. Markets in developed industrial countries usually allow for much largar 

production runs than it la poesible in Vigoria. 

2. We pay a high import duty on our raw materials, in addition to that 

we pay aa excise duty on our production. 

3. We are quite removed from the latest technological advancee, whioh 

makes our operation look quite primitive sometimes to the sophisticated 

visitor. 

4. AM last, we do net have the technical aeeietanoe at band to do the 

repairs when we bave a breakdown. 

I believe the greatest heps at the moment lie* in the diaesaiwattoj» of 

Saminara anoh M this ene are af great I 

Jáí^mE¿&Mu-^^^¿úi&.^:iiAa^-^^'-  i,-'.- .• - ~- v-i-fc.- la^fjaWj^fci^a^fe^àai 
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However t a lot of our problem« are of a practical nature Which oan only be solved 

at the machine on the factory floor. At the moment we get very irregalar 

aeeietanoe from machinery manufacturer« and ran materials supplier« «ho «end 

plasties conversion expert« to us to discuss and help us to solve our problem. 

These visits, however, are too short, and the people don't come often enough« 

fhis could be one way in whioh UMIDO oould help, namely by sending experts la the 

practical solution of production problems on a periodic basis, say,ono« a year* 

*/.••• 

ti-> 

,.,• ,(-..'f ;,*«> j i 
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PAKiaTAH  by R. 3. karim 

In developing countriea like Pakieten, which do not have adäquat« indi- 

genoue aourcea of iron, wood, rubber, «la»« and aluminium etc plaatioa with 

their diverge and ever increaaing applicatione offer immenee poeaibilitiea for 

«ubatitution and augmentation. Thia would be moat narked in fielda euch M 

packaging*, pij>©a, containers, houaehold good«, baga and oonatruetion materiale 

etc 

The wide range of pina tic material« that exiet today, their versatility 
and low coat, the unlimited numbers of waya in which they oan be formulated 
and the almoet inexhaustible aupply of their raw material«, have contributed 
to the ever growing demand for them all over the world, to replace traditional 

materiale and fulfil new need«. 
At present, about 450 plaatic processing industries in Beat and West 

Pokietan are engaged in manufacturing plaatio gooes using importai plaatio 
raw material from the industriali«ed ooun tries.   Thia impliea the expenditure 
of valuable aawunta of foreign exchango on the part of the developing oountry. 
As a reeult, some important industrial and oonatrtaotion application« of plaatic 

have not yet been developed. 
At preaent, only Tallica Chemioal Induatriee ia annufacturing plaatio raw 

material that ia "high pressure low-density Polyethylene*1 uaing indlgenoua raw 
arterial which ia molaaa«« available from sugar cane indu«trie«.   Converting 
molasse« into ethyl alcohol by fermentation, ethyl alcohol to othylene by da» 
hydration and finally by polymérisation of ethylene into polyethylene. 

In thia modem world, it looks odd to oonvert »olaaaea iato polyethylene 

«mil« others are using eboap ram material like naphtha.   At planning time of 
»alike« s polyethylene plant is 1961, nolae©«« was ohoa«n as ran astarial fit 

the production of ethylene as at that time, molasse« of s anitabl« «unlity 
was «vailabU in Pakiatan ss a essa», eurplua oosswdily.   Coamsrsa to 
indigenous rasi «atrial (naphtha frani osa r«finery only), molasse« «MH 

ansai   asss:   ^Lamtassld   Aas«««BfsB^BS^m*««Bt* ... ...... 

Bow ever, in the oourse of the last f«w years, considerable rfhsmsns INS» 

fiso« as far as the market oosAltions far molsaa«« ars miau «rimai    ffs» 

«M«   ^eWases"«*      esaaP    swsaW   "ä**Än«asaV   ear   ««VsVej|"^*w w  g^P^PsjP*««**«'*5    «*•*    «mimwmmmmmma^mmm*5 «jajamnF ^T««F~ 

«ulted in abort ssyply and uunssqasntly te a sjajm signor «rio« st laiitliìiìl t» 

- ^r-il^ 
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tae, short poriod fro« I96I to 1970 the prioe of Molasse.« has jumped fron US$6 
to 08123 P«r ton, which has ultimately affected the cost of production of poly- 
ethylene» 

falika Chemical Industrie«, ,be« ides polyethylene oleo manufacture the follo- 
wing ohcmioala using tho cour.try'e own natural ga? tm raw arteriali 

v->   Methanol 
- foraaldehyde 
- ureo-formaldehydo glue 

Talika Chemicnl Industrie«   is the only chemical eoapleac in Pakistan of ita 
own type «ad representativo of all Modern petrochemical industri.« of today.   It 
took the initiative for proaotion of plaatio industries by which foreign exohange 
la now saved a« polyethylene ie looally available.    It utilise« SOM of the sost 
advanoed ideas of «siane« and technology using the oouatry'« own re«ouroe« as 
raw Material.   It require« sold planning for the future, large outlay« of capi- 
tal, great oomtruotion of projects and the oonplex co-ordination in aovecaat 
of it« product« in the avenue« of trade.   It «rings together in a united effort, 

large organisations of people representing alnest all type« sad degree« of skill 
and professional knowledge.   tt*no« the exiflteaee of fnlika Chemicnl Industria« 
Ud. has nesnt the oonmingliag in close working rol it ion« of people of Saet ani 
Hast Pakistan« 

The writer«« fita is planning,fer the further «steaslSB of polyethylene 

plant using hihg pressure fveeess to inorease its present oapaoity of 5,000 teas/ 
year to 15,000 toss/yeart baaed en ethylene which will be supplied by the coning 
p«trooheaical orsnileii 

The Oinsiinwjht of PnkistaB has i««jiimi to« r«nn—nwlntion 
setting up of a petroohewloal eonplex te «eri Pakistan.   ON 

for thi« oonplex is sarplns nsnntas whieh is available froa tas teftasrles a* 
tossili.   For further prooessiag the naphtha is nwaksd in a 
yielding «tayleae, propylene asd other basic aaterials for piasti«* 

«f tbess, «ss sost isportant is «thyleaa anion «ill ss utili»«* ay s*yarify of 
tas diwssUMsa projects. 

Maylea» «am alas fes snduosd fron ta« ooantry's own natursl sssr fest tas 
.-is oosja|é)sfOj| napsntjsn^ge)! is *aì'til tmh   «%tawej& ga# «Mtflsslo lbs 
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proportion of ethane for possible conversion into «thyUn«. The 

final capacitile of the down atre«« project to utilise the intermediate« will 

heve » oonplex whioh include» the following projects i 

- polyethylene 

-FTC 

- polypropylene 

- oftuetio sod* 
» chlorine 

The oonplex is Being delayed only for want of a good amount of foreign exchange. 

low it is hoped that this complex would start its production by 1974. 
Only one industry in Host Pakistan is manufacturing PTC oonpounda on 

inserted FfC main,   PTC reein is mostly usad in manufacturing water pipes 

and oahle coatings etc. 
two induetriee in last Pakistan are manufacturing uren-forweldehyde 

(oonpoundeand glue) whioh ara usad for processing of house hold i tea* ani chip 
hoards respectively.   The units for urea-foranldehyde in last Pakistan aro based 

on sjsthanol which is supplied fron Mast Pakistan. 
The plastic processing industry in Pakistan has expanded nanifold during 

the last decade.   The expansion has taken place in almost all the najor procésese 
Ilk« extrusion, injection,blow and conpreeeion nouMing.   The total existing rated 
oapoeity in Pakistan is about 35,000 tons/year of plastic raw «a ter Ule.   The equip- 

ment used oonpriaM both foreign as «all an locally fahr io« ted. 
loot of the plastic processing industries of last and want Pakistan ava 

gné tar the nanufacturing of houeehold i tens, eleotrio gnons, toys, 
nam decorative itene «to.   neatly the following types of nineties ara 

•  poljrettqrleno (high ani low danni«/) 

111/* 

W-* 

?!•;•/"í- . 
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•to. M a liner in jute bags.   The import of the plaetic raw material is reetrio- 

ted due to shortage of foreign exchange and therefore processing of plastic is 

very ION as compared to requirements.    Due to this limited source, prooessors 

are unable to adopt new ideas and techniques.   The time is ooning very fast that 

plastio items would become very important for daily life of the low income 

people of Pakistan, as it is now very difficult to fulfill the requirements by 

the expensive items made from glass or steel. 

All the factors which have contributed to the astonishing growth of the 

world plastio industry over the past decade will continue to lbs of importance 

in the future.   There is every indication that the plastio industry at large 

will continue its rapid development stimulated in particular by the demand for 

suoh materials and will continue to offer economic advantage over many alterna- 

tive bass materials and will thus tend to satisfy Hie new needs of the country. 

The plastic proessing industry of Pakistan has expanded manifold during the 

last few years,   sew processes and machines have been introduced.   Prooessors 

have installed equipment« for producing simple products at initial stags and 

then expanded for making sophisticated products.   The industry is facing a 

number of problems which axe common for the industries based on entirely imported 

raw materials, equipments, spare parts and borrowed technology.   As the industries 

are developing, the problems are becoming more acute. 

The major problems faced by the plastios industries of Pakistan ars the 

following! 

- laok of new and advanced teohuoloaj 

• laok of tschal osi know»" has 

• laok of .plastio raw materials 

• laok of trained teoanioiane. 

fas plastio technology Is vory new for the snUipfessmr of Fattsrtsft» There- 

fore toss» is a need to develop the knowledge of the technology on the andata 

lias.   The utilisation of varions plastio res) materials eatirsly dspssd em UM 

usassi uUI, import, the prioes for the finished prodsot the sesmnsssr »salt affstd. 

In all parts of the world, piasti« is kaes» as cheap asteria! sut das to the 

above r iss ans, it has resultad in big* oast of ft wished prodaots, 

stltutloa has not taken place on any apprsotsnls ssale. 

iadattry started la* Mtâptas* 
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plastic technology.    In course of time a few technicians have come up with 

foreign training but industry i« still short of qualified trained technician«. 

So the non-availability of trained technicians is resj onsible for producing 

substandard products and higher production costs mid the reasons why world 

standard specification cannot be met. 
The future market in Pakistan lies in new and sophisiticated items. 

Pakistan does not have any faciliies to make the equipments for making such 

items nor doss it.hnwouupkresearch centre to develop new ideas.   Develop**** 

in plasties is going on very fast nhich oannot be followed because of lack ©# 

funis.    It should be mtMle possible to fabricate the equipment.   Hequirement« 

of the plastics should be expbred by market surveys which have not so far bean 

dons in Pakistan but areacomraon in other parts of the world. 

Vow it is fslt that/petrochemieal institute should bs established la 

Pakistan for éducation and training of personnel in the technology of plasties), 

synthetic rubber and synthetic fibres etc.   The establishment of auch an 

institute is highly desirable.   The éducation and training should be aimed 

for developing the knowledge of petrooh©tóotó^$ntastry, handling of satería» 

repairs and maintenance of equipment, research on by-produets and as» prooemm 

,r^'-=- 
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PHILIPPINES     by    S.O. Ramos 

Ale initial stage of development of the plastic industry in the Philippines 

night have be^un in 1940 with the comercial fabrication of plastic novelties. 

The next stage nos in the early 50's when some processing methods were adopted 

in ooamercial production.    Injection and compression moulded housewares were 

introduced in the market.    Later,  in the mid 30*8, the industry's growth had an 

abrupt change «hen production was diversified to other fields of plastic process- 

ing.    Industrial packaging and consumer products were introduced.   These were 

processed by injection moulding, compression moulding, blow moulding, film blow- 

ing, fila and sheet extrusion, extrusion of profiles, casting, laminating »calen- 

dering, monofilament extrusion, rotational moulding, thermo «nd mechanical form- 

ing,, sto.    It was. in the early sixties, however,, that plastics in the Philippine« 

achieved full stature and maturity as .an industry. 

Today, plastic industry in the Philippines may be divided into three major 

i, aaaelyt 

1 m   The,.plastic ran material manufacturer, woo produces -the basic plaatio 

resins and compounds. .   . 

2.    The processor ubo changes the plastic Tesine or compounds into desired 

shapes considered as semi-finished or finished products. 

3«    The fabricator and finisher who further ohange the •haps, or decorate 

semi-finished products in order to be ready for us«. 

At present, in the Philippines, there is only one company which produoes 

0 Mauro tally one kind of plaátio rosin and doapoonis.   This company is the' 

Vinyl Corporation, the sole manufacture* of polyvinyl chlorids resins 

All other plastic'-resina and ooapounds needed by local processors 

and fabricators suoh as polystyrene, polypropylene, polyethylene, stjrrene, 

nitrii«, eellulose acetate/ cellulose acetate butyrate, methyl setbacr/lat«, aigAi 

lnpaot polystyrene, acrylonitrile butadiens-styrene, ars imported from «or« de- 

veloped oountries of tue world*   BscauM of thè country's asad for these materials 

waaaa*   «•^smaaaY^s*    ^Sifc, t «wspw spas sssmsPew a s    ssjsnjmp^P4k     .wmjsnsj     aPa? <•> «*^#wjp    ^Psv      snjm—Jr    a «• ^WP awBjaps»*a a    «•^pB^SweaFS>«wssi   ^sa>     sssrnns 

^ aa*«]p«eíSfcgP]B^sjpsaaBasJ «    «aaaSBr    m^sawsr^pnssm' sssa^s^vs>    «# ^an-TBF «Bg^SjSje>   ^^ssHSFimv aase*«,     w^^    passi vmmuv«B «vs^paa   aw-^a*^s^asaa^awa*   ^asa a^aa ja— ««ma^^saw 

that Wvirtrt Titti tat a substantial sjaount of doasstio raw/ meterials, iti joiat 

with filipino sapital, whenever available.   This is JSO stated in the 

»-1 
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Investment Incentive« Act otherwise known as Republic Act Ko. 5186, that pre- 

scribes the incentives end guarantee« being offered by the Philippine Oovern» 

ment to both domestic and foreign enterprises in Preferred Areas of Investment 

in thb Philippines.    Among the preferred areas of investment are establishments 

of polystyrene, polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl chloride, and polyethylene planta. 

This is in so far as investments in plastic« industry is concerned. 

On the second «ad third catégories, it is estimated that close to 400 

companies are in operation.   Plastic industry in the Philippines, then are 

concentrated in these two major fields of production.   Some of the most oommom 

processes and fabrications used arei injection moulding, blow moulding, own» 

pression moulding, film blowing, film and sh»«t extrusion, oalendcring, coating 

vacuum forming and press forming! injection and blow moulding being tat groaUat 

and still increasing excessively in number. 

Some of the major problems confronting the Philippines today in lias with 

plastic production are the following! 

1 •   Lack of a training centre which can adept programmes to eduoat« tas 

end users and the general public on the nature and use« of plastica* 

One that *an previde a form« for effective training to oil persons 

employed in thu plastic industry in ta* forms of seminars.   One that 

can provide 4 anatrai meeting ground teatro people from the plastie 

industry can diseñas matters of natami interest thus festering a spirit 

of ee-eperation and brotherhood within the industry. 

t»   lack of sin/ plastio institute in the oountry which can promote bettor 

knowledge and tochnical hue» hail.   One which sbornia be provided wife 

laboratory equipment ani testing machines neoessary in the tenting of 

•laartio product« and materiala.   One which can carry etti research pro- 

jecto or can help in the estábilsbmmts of standard« and specification« 

oonpnrabl« to the established «tandarna and specif ioationa of piasti«« 

being uñad «y •ora dsval oped o^onntrlaa of tint world. 

asnwanmjB>   am«)    sn)   a^K«nwnnmn^pmmnn««ny ^njm«j    ammmmnnwjm^gjm^sjp«f • o»da4snBMsm*^mF    •jPma   ^VsaemvJr WHRßUNw • a* ajnmj    mmmmnj   tea»--    ananmr 

nvem^«5p«!«B'ea'    «jOBi mjsn^rwjsap mmmmn>   mpsjs   nmj«mmmnv eÄmnjsen> m>        ^mnsmy     smemMl mj   vtmnjmei   mamiapwjB'   snsn? nj   mnwn>   an*  emmpmnjapmnmm/  «B^mmj 

~e* e* ^^ar w«fWj   ajs^seja mammy/ mr   nv4n mmnj   ma' mmnmmny    jm^eammmp nismav    etaemBejsjpp •••#—y   wjmni«nnnwnp«HBnwif-Wcaft^BnmmmT mmmmi 

us inforsmsl on the latent worlsl davolopnant in pia«tie«« 

t;::mê^* 
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9p*«kinc therefore «i behalf of «y country, I with to relay the«« major 

probi««» to help the Philippine Government in the creations of euch training 

oentre, plaatie institute and plaatic teohnioal library through ton rapport 

and aaaiatanct of UNIDO. 

*#    #    -  *     é%#S «'«1» »ß%    * 
si 
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POUND       by   A. Ruminskl 

1» Introduction 

The beginning of the Polish plastics processing industry falls in the 

years 1920 - 1930, when some electrical plants started to make moulds from 

importod phenolic moulding materials.    In 1934,  tat production of Polish 

phenolic resins and phenolic moulding materials was set up.    In l939t «orne 

kinds of phenoplast, galalith, cellulose acetnte for inaction moulding, 

cellulose acetate film, cellulose nitrate and synthetic rubbers were locally 

produced. 

This industry was completely destroyed during World War II. 

After the war, the Polish plasties industry started in 1946, with the 

production of phenolic resins. 

2.   Production of plastics in Poland 

The development of the plastics industry in Poland it shown in tabi« I. 

The development prognosis of the plasties industry in Poland it shown 

in table II. 
It is estimated that the demand for plastics materials in Poland will 

Mount to about 000,000 tons in 1975-   ^ import of P\C . PS and sow» other 

plastics will be indispensable.   U will be possible fb export som polymers 

such as polyur e thanes, polyoarbonates, phenoplasts, aminoplasts. 

(thousands of tons) 

•UJflL 

1252      ISA      icM      Mk      ISA«**») 
3t5      11i7      ffi1      11?il    Tut   . 

Aminoplasts 
Polyvinyl chloride 
Polystyrene 
Derivatives of oelluloao 
Polyester resins 
Polyamidos 
Polyethylene 
Aorylio polymers 
Spoxy resins 

M 

1.0 

5.9 
t.5 

1.9 

0*01 

15.2 
10.3 
134 
3.1 
5.Î 
0.09 
0.2 

oTt 
0.12 

28 
•0 

10.2 
Tal 
1.3 
1.7 
0.2 
0.8 
©ft 

38.3 
46.0 
M.0 

T.I 
4.5 
2*5 
If«© 
M 
1.0 
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Table   II 

Proaaoaia of 
(thousands of tona) 

1221 1960 

total production 500-700 900-1.200 

Paenoplaate 51 65 
ABlaOalastS 82 100 
PfC and eo-polya»ra 169 290 
Polyblefinos 80 260 
Polystyrene and oo-polyawra 42 45 
Polyaaides 5 10 
Acrylio polyaers 9 17.5 
Polyurethan«! 32 55 
• «F4HV <vejN* a^^Pem* a^O* av 4.5 6 
IfadAW    aftââéB "i 1*** 9.5 36 «5 
Polyeater reata« ié.5 

-184 
40   t 

derivativ«« of oelluloae ~*9 

il   TfttffiM 9f lítala« tftlgaMi 
table 3 fivea informtion em to* estlanted produotion of plaetioa la 

the year« 1970 ,   1975 »   1980 in Poland by different Method*. 

mMmmmmmmmSmk 

jtii<ej*ev/ ' toUEtä0%&&)if '-y i'V'VVR'ieJ1111 % 

Majf MttlalBft?. 
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Ministry of Architecture and Building Laterials 

Building elements (skylights, panels), wall and floor coverings, plumbing 

fittings, insulation materials. 

Ministry of Heavy Industry 

Utilization of materials which do not need to be processed, like adhesives 

resins for encapsulating and tooling in electrical engineering and electronics 

and building of machinery. Production of construction elements, electrical goodsj 

automotive, transport and machinery parts, tools and hardware. 

Ministry of Light Industry 

fabrics and non-wovon materials, coatings with plastics for testile, fur- 

niture, automotive and shoes industry? machinery parts teohnical goods and pa- 

ckaging materials for textiles and leather industry, clothes laminates.(fabrios 

with foams). 

•ammittee for Small Scale Industry 

Consumer products, toys, fancy goods, household ware. 

Ministry of Chemical Industry 

utilisation of plastios for protection against oorrosion,"introduction 

ef new plastios materials in processing, production of materials for thoiwo« 

f owning and production of mass products (films, paokaging materials, large 

oontainers and tanks, pipes and tubes). 

Ministrv of Forests and Wood mm^Sf   

Production of paper laminated with piasti© fita», production asá »©od 

industry (deoorntive laminates, fos» oushioning, iajtotis» »ouidilif ana extrusion 

elements, B.P.). 

Packagi«« materials and containers for fosa products, production and uti- 

lisation of plastios materials in eejaipment of food industry. 

Production «Ad utilisation of. plastios in ship building! production of 

boats. 

estimated consumption sad processing of plastios in individuai brosonss 

of the Polish industry ars shown in tables IV and 7« 

ï l''fJS> ' 

\&ák 
<mi 
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Estimated consumption of plastics in branches 
of the- Polish indue try (pt>r cent/year) 
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Architecture 
Heavy Industry 
Packaging materials 
Light Industry 
Palata 
Miscellaneous 
Export 
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Vinirtry of Chemical Industry 
«lnistry of Architecture asá 

Building Mataríais 
Ministry of Heavy Industry 
Ministry of Light Industry 
Cessait tee for Small Scale Industry 
Miscellaneous 
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But this situation is also due tc ether reasons*  i* * • 

- Construction of moulds and tools are very often non-repeated; 

- There is scarcity in specialized staffj 
- Very often,  it is not possible to test the moulds in the place of 

production, 

>).   Th« development trends of the Polish plastics industry 

Our country is very much retarded in the field of piatilo» industry.    It 

«ill be very difficult to reach the proper rate of growth of this industry.    The 

following is needed for that purpose: 
Considerable carital investi,ents, import of macI.inery,equipment,  ^chno- 
logicaî methods and licenses.    Considerable funds should also ^allocated 
to   research work.    The aim of research work is to «»prove technol^   a 
processes, extend the assortment and improve the quality of raw -£"-• 
In the attire we may expect certain successes also in the field of new 
materials, technological processes and products. 

frt   Problems requiring WW> technical assistance to the Polish plastics, 

industry 
To reach the fast rate of growth of the Polish plastics industry, assistance 

fro« W>WO in establishment, operation and management of industrial enterprises 

Including the promotion of domestic investment and enlisting of increased ex- 

ternal financing for specific industrial projects may be very useful. 
In my opinion, completely new manufacturing processes should be introduced, 

i.e. the production of synthetic "breathing" uppers for shoe leather like sud it 

would be desirable to request for expert services ini 
- tas selection of process, technologies and maohinery and equipment $ 

- the preparation of invitation» for tenders and evaluation of tenders. 

In «tit work, looal conditions and the result» of remsaroa work« oarried 

oat in Poland must be taken into consideration.   The next »tag« of ÖW» •*•*- 

stana« amy *• ••tablUhing an experimental plant designed to deaonstiats in 

praetioe the production method. 
Xa sos» other oases, another fora of technical assistance «ay be veir«*«**^ 

Confidential ©o^i«ltatlo«B at high policy levai ea» be offered for example on the 

Palish plans of development of our industry of polyolefinas. 

IsfaoUllT useful oould be the assistano« witnia special Hd8***i*l «Wie«* 

t'ájAsHfcg'****^'.-; 
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- Ad-hoc assignment of high level experts,  to advise on specif io questions 

related to the manufacturing sector.    Por examplei now a short and fast 

control method of purity of a raw material for cur new production of 

PBFP film is needed; 

- Fellowships to bring our technicians to the source of specialised know- 

ledge abroad, either to obtain the required assistance or to learn from 

first-hand observation the solution to technical problems as practised 

in industrialised areas, could be extremely helpful. 

Wie field in which, in my opinion, fellowships are especially needed are 

for examplet 
- Training a design staff in construction of moulds and equipment for 

plastic processing industry; 

- Production of R.P. tubes1 and tanks with a filament winding method} and 

• Production methods of synthetic "breathing" leather. 

» ^ *, *-«•- 

•(..    -. . • -, 
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BOUKI»  by V. Mitrofanovici 

The production of polymère and ayntlu;tio resins 

The chemical industry in the Romanian Socialist Republic has known a great 

development durine these last twenty years, the production of plastic, represen- 

ting one of its main branches of activity. 

The growth of the plaatics industry is a consquence of the availability 

of natrual sources of raw materials, mainly natural gases and petroleum, which 

contributed to the development of an important petrochemical industry, repre- 

sented by the Petrochemical Industrial Oroups Ploiesti, Pitesti and Borsesti. 

These industrial groups process different products supplied by the petroleum 

industry and provide the plastics industry with the necessary monomers. 

The Petroohemical Group Ploiesti »ossesse» two main technological lines» 

the olefins» and the aromatic compound». The olefine plan* uses as raw material 

the ethane and propane of th«i natural and refinery gases to produce about 

35,000 tons/year ethylene and 20,000 tona/year propylene. Ethylene is used in 

the polymerisation plant (I.C.I, patent) for high premure polyethylene, which 

mixed with the necessary additive» and granulated i« »old in different grades. 

The capacity of *** plant, which first began to produce in I965, i« 24t«» *W 

year. 
Ethylene is also used to obtain ethylene oxide and its derivatives such 

as glycols, the production being 10,000 tons/year ethylene oxide, 5,000 tons/ 

year monee thylene glycol and 2,000 tons/year diethyls»» glycol. 
The glycols as well as the phthalic anhydride obtained by eatalytie oxi- 

dation of ©-xylene are important for the production of PVC plastici*««.   In 
1069, the oapaeity of production for the anhydride, which in 1965 asá fessa 
6,000 tons/year, we» doubled a» a oonsequenoe of the increased production of 

PTC. 
another important section of the Ploiesti Pstroshsmleai dross is the plant 

for the production of phsnol and a©»**» ueing as raw materials Dénseme from *» 
oil distillierles and propylene fren the olefine plant.   The plant hat proanoed 

siaoe 1*S§ Ms osaaoity being 25,000 tons/year phenol ant Ü.OOÓ tons/year 

acetone. 
Phenol It * very iir*e**s*i&* ffedt»* •* i* ttft*»»»** «** *sw «mtmrtg* 

for oyolohexanol ami oyolohexennmr, the basis for »-oaprolaotesi asd thsrefsrs, 

£* 

¿mfe.ífrd¿ü*d 
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of the polyamide 6 synthetic fibres and plastics which are produced at the Works 

for Synthetic Fibres Snvinesti. 

The Petrochemical Industrial Orcup Pi testi comprises three important units t 

the pyrolysis complex, the polyethylene plant and the cyan complex. 

The pyrolysis complex represents one important port of the production pro- 

cess as it supplies the necessary raw materials ethylene, propylene, butadiene, 

etc. to the other sections.    It processes the petroleum cuts, which result as 

by-products at the oil distilleries. 

The ethylene polymerization plant possesses beside the polymerisation in- 

stallation the necessary mixing,  extrusion and granulating machines.    Its output 

is 60,000 tons/year low-density polyethylene. 
The cyan complex comprises besides other sections the acrylonitrile section, 

based on the Sohio process, involving the ammono-oxidation of propylene.   Aorylo- 

nitrile constitutes the raw material for a series of acrylic polymers, one of its 

main uses be in« in the production of synthetic fibres.   The output of the plant 

is 20,000 tens/year. 

another important monomer is»tyrene produced at Boriasti Petrochemical Oroup 

by oatalytic deJjydrogenntion of e thy lbersene, supplied by the catalytic reforming 

plants of the petroleum industry.   The polymerisation section began to produco 

in 1963 having a oapaoity of 6,500 tons/year; in 1970 the output «ill rise to 

about 12,000 tons/year.   Several grades are produced» general purpose, impact and 

expanded polystyrène.   In 1970, the production of ¿BS and Sail oo-oolyosrs sill 

also begin. 

Polyvinyl ohlorid« is the most important polymer produced by tas lomsnian 

plastio industry, the seoond being polyethylene.    In 1957, the first semi-indu- 

strial plant MM constructed, followed by a PVC section at the Cnemloal Works 

Tarda.   The plant built at Borsesti, whioh bogan to produce in 1963, has a 

oapaoitr of 36,000 tons/year.   In 1969, another plant sat added to the already 
satiating ones et tos Cbeaioal Oren» Mis*4«**iloss with a oapaoitjr sf 36,000 tons/ 
year,   fbs son ornar v^nylcfaloride is obtained from aœtjrlsae sa* stbylsat.   Uu\ 
slon and, suspension PVC are produce* in different grades on* oolomrs* 

fto industry of polyamide filaments and fibres sassi on toe ntrsinsUon of 
polys**** 6 ootm^nsd by polyswjrlsatios of oanrolaotam his »loo Jemos»,a stola 
growth in toe loot tan years*   Port of too iwoÄoctios of solytoAoo « <ftolo»)   ,.,, 
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i. used by the plastics procesein^ industry to produco mainly technical parte. 

The total production of plastics (not including polymers for filament» and 

fibre.) woe«  12.0C0 tons/1^0, 76,000 tone/1965, 210,000 tons (estimated .value) 

1970,   440,000 tons (estimated value)/l975{ that is an increase of 2.76 from 

1965 to 1970 and 2.10 per cent from 1970 to 1975« 
The estim ted values of the production capacities for 1970 and 1975 for 

the principal polymers are the following! 

Material 1970 19T5 

78 150 

72 1ia 

10 30 
- 40 

• '- 10 

3 .— 

0.5 3 

Polyvinylchloride 

Low-density polyethylene 

Polystyrene 

Higb«aen«ity polyethylene 

Polypropylene 

Polyester« 

Polyacrylate« 

The trend in the industry of polymers is the developing of new grade« 

witt improved fttalitie« of the already produced poly«*» auch a« PVC, Poly- 

propylen«, high-density polyethylene, polyester«,   ât toe «amo time, re»earoh 

work ha« been carried out for ehlorinated P¥C, polycarbonate«, polyaeetali, 

vinylohloride/vinylidene chloride and viia/lehloride/ri»yacetc.te co-polymers, 

whioh production on a «mall «cale will begin in toe next year« ooverinf at 

the Vrnglnnine the home consumption estimated at about 5#OO0 tons/year. 

The con*truotion of plant« for toe production of polymers and synthetio 

recia« isiplieá toe development of two etoer induetrie«, the plastio« prooeéáiBg 

industry «ad tos industry f«r toe manufacturing of addi tires, which compounded 

with to« polymers improve their processing and final qualities. 

At to« beginning of the plastics industry in Romania, toes« additi««« 

(-píastioi««r«, stabiliser«, W mbawbers, pigment«, eto) *•*# wmtif imported. 

In the la«t ten y«ar«t owing «* 9—*m& «er* ** to«   mmmmim <*f *»' 

chemical institutes ana wertes, ««ay «f toa* addiiiv*«, •.* pia«tici«ew Anto 

a« ester« of phtoeli« «old, frlwlM»«*» 4ÊÊI*m «0ty*Êm •**%' 

calci«, and bari« iiblHÉttl filia»! pi#«t., 
-«"5 

--. :A^.i' 
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are produced by the chemical inductry. 

The processing industry 
In a period of about 12 years,  xhc processing indu try has known on impor- 

tant growth, the main processing works being used of Bucurosti, Iaai, Busau 

Orastie, to which must be added the processing section for phenolic resins and 

aminoplasticB at the works Pagarasi. 
Seventy per cent of the processing production is obtained in the works be- 

longing to the hinistry of the Chemical Industry.   The Light Industry pre luces 

consumer goods such as plastic garments, protection clothing, footwear, bags, 

suitcases, buttons, 'table cloths, fancy goods1. 
The first induatrial processing unit for thermoplastics was set up in 

Bucarest in 1957 with an initial processing capacity of 6,300 tons/year, wliioh 

by fitting out with new machines and improving the teohnològioal procesa, has 

reached, using the same floor space, 16,000 tons/year and is estimated to in- 

crease up to 28,000-30,000 tons in the future.    Being the first important plant 

for the processing of plastics, the works »Buouresti» had the difficult mission 

to aoquire the most adequate equipment, to get-acquainted with various materials 

and technologies as well as the problem of quality control, to form the necessary 

technioal staff. 
Prom the boginninfi about all usual technologies wore adopted, i.e. extrusion, 

granulation, blow-moulding, injeotion, calendering, H.P. welding and printing. 

The materials, that were processed, were FTC, polyothylene, polystyrene, to 

which in time were added polyamides, high-density polye thy lens, Polypropylens, 

ABS, polyoarbonr.tes, polyacetals, SAN. 

The main goods produced by the works arsi g 

« *l«ift FTC pipes, heavy, maim and light types for 10.6 ana 2.5 kaft/e» 
nominal pressure (10*110 mm diameter) '   • 

• PTC fittings 
- ligia PTC tubes for slsotrioftl insulation - . 

(Bergmann and Pantser types - 13-39 a» diameter ani 16-50 mm diss»tor) 

- Granulated PTC f« **• «***• industry (insulation and sheathing) 

- Granulated PTC for she« soles 
- PTC oalsnisrsA sheeting, embossed sheeting, floor oowinf 

• PelyeWune iff**«» ^^^^^ f^^L^Í^ m ^M)* ejttnstod film (0^-0.25 m tMiftnsf*, MOO sa »iâth). 
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- Polyethylene bogs and sacks 

- Polyethylene blown bottles 

- Injection mouldings: 
Technical componantst parts for the automobile i«*^-^ f£•' 
casings, gaskets, perforated plates for sewing machine., strainer 
for water filtering, radio-knobs, etc. 

industrial items:    crates for milk bottles, W+
bott^*'JT*' 

-meat, fruit-,  inatrument cases| refrigerator parts;    threaded 
stoppers, containers, etc. 
consumer goodsi    buckets, basins, children bath tub., plates, 
trays, bowls, cups, etc. 
school supplies;    rulors, square.,  templet curve| *«Jdf .^¿"J 
wallets, book, and copybook, cover«, briefcases; inflatable it.*.* 
toy.« 

The sconcie importance of *e production of the. work. "Buoure.ti" in the 

period 1956-1968 result, from the data given in fable I. 

Table   I 

tfta effioieacfy °f H*Q pla"**°» 

nrano* 
ioonomic efficiency 
flubetitute. the folio« 

PVC - pipes, heavy, medium and light type 
incl. fittings 

Bifid WC tube, for eleetrieal network« 
a. fittings 

65,000 ton. steel and iron pipe« 

100,000 km Bergmann tube, amounting 
to 56,000 ton. of lead and eardbdafd. 
Important savings at the handling and 
assembling operation. 

MtfMPfe - tufcee f or tlie eiwti^teateÉ*«! -MS?1"***1** t"**®** * mfwm » fi .éOÛ tern, metal • .-,..'« 
SismejBSi^psmF' ^^^(p7 

FfO profile. 
.       . .       . T .    .- 

Polyethylene bag. and wok. 

FTO-granules for eleotrioal íaatOatioa 

6,600 tant metal 

#f© tan. of vari*» «M fm****** 

30,000 ton. cl Mainai 
material 

22,900 

%•*:- 1 
Cf., V    -— 

'ttík-í 
,4J¡»tS 
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The prooeesing workb of Iaai equipped with highly automated lines of pro- 

duction began to produce in 1963 and processes mainly r*C't polyethylene and 

polystyrene. 
The technologie« used for the procesoing of PVC cref extrusion, calendering, 

granulation and compression.   The PVC, supplied by the producer» is stored in 
silos, connected to a pneumatic conveying system, feeding the different processing 

lines. 
The works produce t 
- Rigid PVC pipes, heavy,medium and light types (32 - 280 mm diameter). 

PVC pellets and dry blend can be processed 
- Rigid PVC tubes for the electrotechnical industry, Btrgmann and Pantser 

types (13-50 ran diameter) 
- I«D.rgid PVC tubing "lUxotub" for flexible suction, oonduits, ventilation 

equipment,. electrioal insulation, water supply in greenhouses, etc. 

- Extruded corrugated PVC sheet (2m x 1.6m x 1.7 mm). 

The output of extruded goods is about 4,000 tons/year, PVC pipes represen- 

ting the most important part. 
-Calendered PVC sheeting, 0.2 - 0.5 mm thickness, 1,200-1,500 m width, 

in various colours 
- PVC embossed sheeting 
- PVC floor covering and tiles obtained, by laminating 2 or 3 layer» of 

calendered foils, total thickness 1.5 - 2 mm 
• PVC sheets, 2,000 ran long, 1,000 on wide and 1-20 m thick, obtained 

by compression in a multi-stage press of several layers of PVC foils, 
0¡i4 - 0.5 mm thiokness 

» PVC semi-rigid foils used as substitutes for furniture veneer. 
The production of oalendered goods, is about 6,5W tons/year, the floor 

oovering sad tiles representing the greatest production.    (Recently, s ass 

teotaolosjr permits the, processing of flooring imitating wood-floors, mosaic 

or aar 01eJ: 

- Pol/etayleaa blown filB,0%<* - 0.25«* tatolmess sai I50 - 1 f0» m 

- Polyethylene ©ontaiaers, 0.5 to IJO 1 
» Polystytiw extruded sheet ( iaaiaot polystyrène) 

pelleta for electrical iaewlatio» sad sbeataiag. 
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The production of the works is considered to increase in the following 

year« and to riië *o 70J000 tons in 1975,  including new products and techno- 

logies.    Thus the production of pipes will reach 11,000 tons/year in comparison 

with 3,000 tons/year the present output.    The production capacity for poly- 

styrene sheet, electro-technical granulated PVC,  polyethylene containers will 

be doubled.    New production lines will be built for PVC profiles - about 

3,500 tons/year {reinforced PVC sheets about 1,000 tons/year; PVC extruded 

film about 3,000 tons/year, and ethers. 
The initial processing capacity of the plastics section at the works 

Bu*au of only 120 tons/year,  Tor Bakelite and amino rosins, was developed 

durin,   the last years.    It processes at present, beside 700 tons moulding 

powder, also thermoplastics.    In 1961, it lesan to produce expanded .PVC and 

in 1963, the production of the vacuum-forming section was started processing 

paokaging for the food industry, display-articles, instruments.    The work» also 

possess since I965, a section for blown polyethylene film having a oapaoity 

of 3,000 tons/year.   This section produces over 10 million sacks especially 

used for fertilisers.   A new section has been oonstruoted having a oapaoity 

of 17,000 tons/year polyethylene products, that amounts to about 75 million 

sacks, 1,000 tons film for the agriculture and other packaging.   The total 

oapaoity for the processing of plastios materials in this work, of 17,000 

tons/year in 1970 will probably reach 65,000 tons/year in 1975« 

The plastics processing sections of the Orastie factory process by 

inaction moulding, general purpose and impaot polystyrene, low-and high- 

density polyethylene, PVC and polyamide. 

It produces components for the mechanical industry (oasings, insulating 

plata«, aleevea, bushing«, propeller«,et«.)j packaging» for the drug» sad 

food industry» fitting« (transfer moulding)} consumer good«. 

Mention must be made of the production of methylmethacrylate «beet» 

"8tiplex" at the Chemical Work« Copaa liioa, (max. sise 1,000 x 1,000 m). 

The total processing oapaoity of the above mentioned work« was 55|0°0 

ton« in 1965 and i, estimated at 110,000 ton« in 1970. 

The Light Industry produce« oonaumer good» demanded by the home ant 

foreign trade. 
The most important unit« of this industry for the prooe««ing of plastic 

material« are the following! 
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- Aradeana-Arad: processes PVC pastes (dolls, toys ©tc)~ 

- ¡Dermatina-Timisoarai    produoes mainly lamin: ted goods| (flooring, 
plasticized PVC foam fabrios) and some injection mouldings. 

- Victoria-Timisoara:    processes PVC for coatings un textiles, PVC foam, 
PVC foils, polyurethane foam 

- Flamura Rosiet    processes by injection moulding thermoplastic and 
thermosetting materials 

- Muntenia-Bucurestij    produces housewares by injection, extrusion , blow 
moulding, buttons 

- Viitorul-Oradeat    produces plastic monofilaments, brushes, toys, injection 
moulded products. 

Beside thess units the Light Industry possesses the works for the manufactu- 

ring of synthetic fabrics. 
This branoh of activity is also la full development, the rate of production 

rising steadily.   The plants are equipped with new modem lines of production 

suoh as equipment for the manufacturing of polyethylene and polypropylene, orien- 

ted film for synthetic raffia, PVC and polyethylene filaments, tubings, moulded 

goods.    The production in comparison with 1965 taken as 1 CO per oent was in 1968, 

450 per oent. 

The rapid growth of the Romanian plastic industry, the beginning of which 

oan be situated after 1955, *-• mostly due to the general development of the 

petroohomical industry and ohemioal industry and the work oarried out by the 

technical staff of the works and the researoh institutes.   The future development 

is founded on the experience gained during this period.   The trend is to adopt 

new polymers and technologie», to uve automated equipment and increase the 

oapacities of production. 

•v*n * 
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SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC  by  F. El Deiri 

The plastics induatry in 3.A.R. started in 1956 with the prooe wing 

fabrication of 

1. PVC Water pipes 

2. Polyethylene films 

3« PVC footwear 

Tho raw materials are imported from Lebanon as granulate« 

The processing methods used for producing water pipes and films are 

the extrusion method and for the footwear the injection moulding method. 

The Syrian Government has the intention of setting up a PVC production 

plant in the years to come 1971 /*• 972 and would like to buy machines for 

the production of synthetic leather. In this respect, we shall be grateful 

if UMIDO oould give us technical assistance« 

Mfcsttitti^ -;.,f ^ftí^émfi- ^4ñífr—*¿^^^^ 
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1TO1    *   P- Oonsombat 

At present, the plastic industry is one of the most important industrie* 
in Thailand.   All renin ram materials axe imported.   Moat of th* plaatic indu- 
stries have been producing consumer art io lea for daily uaea.    Only a small 
frootion of the total amount of rea in raw material is used ae ran material for 
other fields of industry.   The plastic consumer producta are warf well known in 

the market of Thailand and the rate of consumption   has a tendency to inora—a 
rapidly.   Almost all raw materials are imported from Japan ay these industriea 
whereas only a amali portion ia from European and other countries. 

fmmi ntwmop of t^mf Mmwt 
*as plastic industry in Thailand may be said to bars started in 1952 whsn 

the first faotory was registered with the Minió try of Induatry far processing 

plasties artioles from imported resin «ad compound.   Today, the total registered 

plastio plants ars about 4OO where most of tes firms ars small-scale industry 
employing up to ten people or law.   Approximately as many as 25 par oast of the 

plants registered amy a© longer be ia buaineae.   Bren toa growth of the plastio 
industry hat basa pro—edlng orar tas past 18 years, it was not develond iato a 
stasia and dyaaaio situation.   The total saplcymant is limitât to aoas 3,000 to 
3,500 people.   Total iavestment ia this industry baa been estimated at aroaad 
mm isiUioa*   Primary production a«uipasnt la estimated at U3S4.2 aillioa at 

»alus, whils acoassory aaohinary aal efalpaant iaelvdisg diss, 

^—"'••/^'^'••';:'i-'':*^ '••• 2~Ì'K 
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There is no production of domestic articles as in the case with primary 

plastic industry.   Consumption is supplied entirely by imports.   The total 

market for plastic materials in Thailand is estimated at 30,000 metric tons 

(UT) por yeaz .    Imported non-eel lulos ic resin, moulding powder and compounds 

amount to 40,000 NT/year.    Of this total amount, thermoplastic materials 

account for about 89 per cent.    The principal thermoplastics used are Polyethylens, 

polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and polystyrene.   Consumption of urea formaldehyde 

resin, compounds and prepared industrial gluts is also significant.   A wide 

variety of consumer products are manufactured from plastic materials in Thai- 

land and recently the industrial use of plastic materials has beeome important. 

At present, almoet 89 per oent of this consumption is represented by «to pro- 

duction of films A bogs for packaging, toys, novelties, containers, trays, travel 

goods, upholstery material, footwear, rope, oord, pipe and hose. 

>tt*yf °°«#Jiff**!00 

Recently a few industrial enterprises have received permission for pro- 

ducing plastic resins for the supply of local plastic industries.   The synthetic 

resins and oonpounds produced by these new factories in Thailand are estimated 

to reach a total of 115,000 » (1 10*) by 1971.   Polyethylene and PVC are esti- 

mated to oontinue to be the principal materials used and to. account for about 

63 per cent to 73 per oent of the total consumption at that tins.   Tais indu- 

stry has tho project to improve and to promote the technical know-how in plastic 

processing and to produce enough of the resin raw materials for exports« 

Since there is no domestic crude eil er natural gas for resin 

production, Thailand's new private plant is flsimod te Import cress sài Ist 

purpose.   There are also few refineries in the oountry hat the wastsd 

not eoonomical to be processed for plasties industries.   This Is Urn) 

the as« factories which have received permission to produce plastic resi*», «lai. 

promue« the plastic resins fron the ores* oil.   this plant will 

oountry1 s eocnomy as it will be one of the largt pleats   produci»* 

for looal and over-sea consumption. 

At present the plastic industry in ThailaaA is aet yet fgtjptMif te a «lui' 
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that it can play an important rol« i» tac economic development.    It i« required 

that the study and research in tai« field «ill be ende available for the neoee» 

sary development of suitable processes and technique« in ordor to assist these 

industries xo produce better produota and to apply plastic resins in other fields 

of industries and to look for tàe a«« material and proeess know-how.    ïfcr this 

purpose, the establishment of a research institute with the procrearne to promote 

the plastic industry is under consideration. 

_f*-- _ *    _ - " *" -  'i^   "**"   -"*v 
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TÜRKEI by     R. Akdenis 

In Turkey there are two main sources of plastica used! 

(a) locally produced 

(b) imported. 

The history of plastios manufacture in Turkey is only 7 years old«   A group 

of engineers came together and built the petrochemical industry in Turkey in 

1963*   They succeeded in doing so and now se are producing low-density poly- 

ethylene at a 12,000 tons/year capacity and polyvinylohloride at a capacity 

of 26,000 tons/year.   A 100 per oent expansion of each is planned, therefore 
nor.t year the capacity will be doubled. 

Among the imported plastics of the thermoplastic group there are poly* 

styrène, polypropylene, polyamid 6 (Nylon), polyester.   The plastios insilate 

phenolformaldehyde, maturino formaldehyde, urea formaldehyde, epoxy resins, 

polyesters and Polyurethane. 

Petkis-Petrokisya A.S. is the company which produces the above Poly- 

ethylene and polyvinyl chloride.    Polyethylene ia produced under the licence 

of ICI by usin« We* pressure method.   The 99.85 per oent pure ethylene is 

ooapressed to 2,000 kg/oa   g. pressure by the aid of primary and secondary 

reciprocating compressors.   The catalyst ia added and the polymerisation 

take» place in a reactor.   The uapolyaeriied gas is reoyoled, the polymerised 

product is sold under the name of ÍOTIlBí.   The procesa is a continuous oat* 

the masterbotoh and compound are also manufactured in this oompaay. 

The process applied te PTC is bates proseas.   As row material fer PTC 

ia produoed by Petkim-Petrokimya A.S. ia the vinylohloride plant.   The vinyl- 

chloride and the additives ars mixed ia autoolavee and are let for thé polymeria 

satiea at $5-«0« C and 6V12 ha/oaf«. pressure.   The produot ia sold under the 
ass* of FimilL. 

on tipe of PT6 sat A.8« 

prodmotio« af te» oo-poly«*rs »ill be start«« 

AU tas above types of plastic are locally 

polyethylene and mg afa eaaaajstvely vasi in 
sj^m*—^m^mmmmspsmjm* er        essss- 

aWsk     ^BrfBk     dgLjSSlSfiSf^U^HyBÌ^^^^^^Bl     _^u3^^^MAdH^^^^ ^fc-MTMJrutRi'll â>      -<S¡- a an 9gnpm*mm saaalHPt   rafal leil 
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i« miao growing.   Polyotlgr'enQ ia used to oover the plant«.   It also finds ita 

application as hoses in agricultura.   Further, it is usod in cable insulation. 

Other fields of ^plication for polyethylene in Turkey are kitchen war«, bottle» 
for drug and pertunee, laboratory equipment, flexible pip«« ai well a« for 
packaging purpoeea. 

At prosent, th* consumption of emulsion type p?c in Turkey is around 
10,000 tons/year.   The demand is increasing «very year.    Hain fields of vm 

of PfC are floor covering (vinile*), «prayed ooating, book covering, bag., ««iv 
casos, artificial foam leather (akai). 

The suspension P?c finds ita uses in Turkey in the latoufaotura of hard 
amteriala auoh aa pipea, profilea, plate«, flanges, fitti»« elbow«, toy« «to. 
fa« non-rigid «u.pen.ion FfD is used mainly for the «aaufaotur* of footwear, 
ia flaxiM« floor coverings (trade nam Pikat), fil«, ho«*t«to. 

The imported plastic« are used for »«By purposes in Turkey as they ore 
aoraaüly used in any other oountry in lurope or in America. 

The «achines usod for the «anufocture of the above artioles are of many 
», aaoh company uses different machines,   kost of the machinery i« «**> to 

r, it« oapaoity is not vary high and we earn classify the machine« aa 
followst 

1. 

t. 

I* 
4. 

«. 

7* 

W for tubular fil« 
(a) for pipe blow off 

lajaotion ewuldint- 

imât assling «a«hia» 
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goods on the market is based upon the experience of the people whr are engaged 

in the plastic manufacture. 

2. There exist more than 600 companies working with plastics. Among this 

number there are about 20 of a larger sise which are well organised and use the 

normal DIX or ASTk standards in order to get exact material. The romainanou 

is not yet able to handle well the problem. Therefore, Petkim-Petrokimya A.S. 

* a large sise company - is now trying to give more technical information on 

plastios and their treatment and handling e.g. moulding, extrusion, calendering 

etc* 

3. duality control is almost non-existent. There are not enough plastio 

testing laboratories to answe/the demands. 

4* as stated before, machine^ for plastio processing is locally produoed* 

These machines do not have high capacities therefore it Is not possible to pro- 

duce biff articles. 
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